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Educating to secure the national interest 
 
Stephen Kelly 
In this paper I examine how one political actor–former Prime Minister Kevin 
Rudd–proposes to use education for the purpose of securing national productivity 
and foreign policy. I work with Foucault’s suggestion that the apparatus of 
security is the essential technical instrument of governmentality and that the 
production of milieu, made up of human, spatial, temporal and cultural objects, 
and the government of risk are key strategies in the bio-politicisation of security. 
The discourse analysis also draws on Bacchi to problematise statements that (a) 
represent both the nation and regional neighbours as governable milieu within the 
ambit of a whole of government approach, and (b) locate literacy and education 
as both risk and solution in a security apparatus. My examination of 
the emergence of literacy and education as security technologies, takes account of 
the discursive effects of Rudd’s representation of the spaces and scale of national, 
geopolitical and global policy problems. I argue that in these examples of policy 
texts, education is used as a discursive tool to secure education workers and 
youth as subjects of economic interest and sovereign rule.  
Keywords: Security, Education, Literacy, Biopolitics, Terror, Globalisation 
Introduction 
In this paper I focus on a discourse moment, a period when these twin themes of 
securing national productivity and dangerous youth figured in Australian national policy 
debates. The time is 2007, the year of the Australian Federal Election that saw the 
transition from the Howard Coalition Government to the Rudd Labor Government. It 
was in this election that the incumbent Howard Government fought its election 
campaign on national geopolitical and economic security issues and the Rudd Labor 
team pinned its electoral hopes on securing Australia’s economic prosperity through an 
Education Revolution. As I argue in this paper, it was a moment when the “problem” of 
security was transparently linked to education policy. 
In this paper I draw on Foucault’s (1972, 2007) concept of security apparatus to 
examine how one political actor–former Prime Minister Kevin Rudd–uses education for 
the purpose of securing national productivity and foreign policy. I work with Foucault’s 
(2007) suggestion that the apparatus of security is the essential technical instrument of 
governmentality and that the production of a milieu, made up of human, spatial, 
temporal and cultural objects, and the government of risk are key strategies in the bio-
politicisation of security. I have chosen to use Foucault’s conceptualisation of milieu, 
and risk, to examine the emergence of literacy and education as technologies deployed 
by government in relation to concerns about national, geopolitical and global security.  
This Foucauldian discourse analysis problematises statements in two policy 
speeches given by Kevin Rudd as Federal Opposition Leader for the Australian Labor 
Party in 2007. These speeches are taken as examples of discourse that (a) represents 
both the nation and regional neighbours as governable milieu within the ambit of a 
whole of government approach and (b), locate literacy and education as both risk and 
solution in a security apparatus. 
Governing space, social milieu and risk 
The two speeches under analysis in this paper propose policies at different scales of 
governance: Each audience of these speeches is invited to imagine policy problems and 
interventions within national and international spaces. In Foucault’s account of 
biopolitical security, space isn’t simply reduced to sovereign control of territory, or the 
function of discipline (Foucault & Sheridan, 1977) in which people are subject to high 
levels of surveillance and prohibitions of behavior. Rather, spaces for government are 
conceived as both natural and artificial (fabricated such as towns and schools) and 
permit the circulation of human subjects and the experience of certain freedoms. 
According to Dillon and Lobo-Guerrero, ‘Foucault simply called this space of 
operation, ‘circulation’—circulation in the widest and most generis sense of the term’ 
(2008, p. 279). This view assumes knowledge about the distribution of human 
populations, and how the experience of freedom is consequential to the regulation of 
human circulation within a particular milieu. The security perspective accounts for 
regulation in flows of human movement, ethical practices, and values that characterise 
membership to networks of social, political and economic groups. In (neo)liberal 
political economies, it may be the case that both disciplinary and networked forms of 
spacialisation coexist, simply as particular kinds of milieu on a continuum of “panoptic” 
(Foucault & Sheridan, 1977) regulation. Here various forms of borders, or systems of 
constraint, frame the loci of human circulation. 
Foucault’s introduction of the term milieu takes the form of a field of regulatory 
intervention on the circulation and freedom of human subjects. The milieu can be 
considered as the deployment of natural and artificial (fabricated) resources. Lemke 
(2014) argues, for example, that the physical properties of a milieu are agents that are 
deployed to materially interact with the social. In its plural form the milieux are the 
conditions created by government in which power can be dispersed (2007, p. 22). The 
social milieu can be considered as the medium in which circuits of interventions act to 
regulate human behaviours. Foucault suggests that it is in the interest of sovereign 
intervention, to address the political and economic milieu, if the physical and moral 
existence of human subjects is to be governed. Nicolas Rose (1999) has, in part, 
conceived of liberal forms of intervention as the calculated proliferation of authorities. 
As one example, authorities like schools compose elements of a social milieu and 
facilitate what Rose has called ‘government at a distance’ (1999, p. 49). Students, 
teachers, education systems, families and civil society itself are elements within circuits 
of intervention. From a security perspective, the formation of social milieu such as 
education systems and the formation of a polity of literate citizens enable the 
biopolitical government of life. In this sense, literacy practices occur in particular 
places, but are nevertheless connected to global circuits of communication and therefore 
governance. Where social milieu becomes the interest of geopolitical governance, then 
the spaces of security extend beyond national borders. This is a perspective that Opitz 
(2011) brings to the discussion of the security dispositif. For Opitz the government of 
space is coextensive with one of the paradoxes of liberalism: that it seeks both to enable 
circulation and to regulate mobility. If one of the normalising functions of a security 
apparatus is to regulate mobility then it is also to locate and govern risk. 
Dean (2008) has suggested that risk is a rationality of government, a category of 
understanding, and a way of rendering reality into an intelligible form.  And as De 
Larrinaga and Doucett suggest (2008), the deployment of risk security may be 
conceived as a technology of social insurance that is subject to calculation, moral and 
political technologies and regimes of practice, political programmes and social 
imaginaries:  
The target of human security, whether broad or narrow, is to make live the life of 
the individual through a complex of strategies initiated at the level of populations. 
In defining and responding to threats to human life, these strategies have as their 
aim the avoidance of risk and the management of contingency in the overall goal of 
improving the life lived by the subjects invoked in their own operation.  (De 
Larrinaga & Doucet, 2008, p. 528)  
Governing through risk seeks the optimising or normalisation of population in order to 
ensure the survival and function of government and its sovereign interests. My analysis 
of the speeches by Rudd as Opposition Leader, take the representation of education and 
literacy as both liabilities and opportunity as an example of risk management. 
In the sense that these technologies of a security apparatus can be understood 
then as a function of government fabricating physical and social spaces; creating the 
conditions (milieu) by which government governs freedoms of one kind or another; 
anticipates uncertainties and normalises risks through the processes of interventions. 
This paper uses these conceptualisations of security technologies to examine the way 
education and literacy are connected to the spacialisation and scaling of government 
practices through the complex weaving of geopolitical and biopolitical strategies in 
policy statements. It questions in which ways the literate subject and the economic 
subject are objectified as “free” subjects in emerging representations of civil society.  
To analyse the representation of these spaces and scales of government(ality), I 
have also drawn on Bacchi’s (2014) “What’s the problem represented to be ?” approach 
to support  my examination of Rudd’s account of policy problems, and the discursive 
effects of proposed policy solutions. My interest is to examine the conceptual logics 
lodged within policy problematizations. Following Foucault, I analyse discourse in 
terms of its condition of formation: To examine how statements surface in a ‘play of 
dependencies and correlations’ and ‘thus be seen in a describable relationship with a set 
of other practices’ (Foucault, 1991, p. 64). As Foucault has suggested, the importance of 
analysing political discourse is to consider the ‘conditions of exercise’ that make it 
possible for the ‘functioning and institutionalization of scientific discourses’ (1991, p. 
65). 
The analysis aims to locate particular problem representations and ensembles of 
policy problematizations (Bacchi, 2012a, 2012b, 2014; Ball, 1993, 2013): To see how 
and where policy representations cluster and embody particular ways of thinking about 
literacy, education and security, I am interested to examine how heterogeneous policy 
concerns (dispositif) cohere in processes of government. In this case how education 
policy directed at increasing national productivity can also be conceptualised within the 
realm of foreign policy. This is to examine the conditions of emergence in an ensemble 
of political discourse: To see how policy statements iterate and connect in relationship 
with other elements of a government apparatus. Bacchi’s concern with how particular 
representations of a problem have come about is used here to investigate the 
circumstances that inform broader conceptions of government and policy coordination 
in policy texts. As such, these statements are examined for how they put to work 
presuppositions about literacy in the interest of government, what is left unproblematic 
in these statements, the effects of such policies and their means of distribution.  
I begin by analysing An Education Revolution for Australia’s Economic Future 
(Rudd, 2007a), presented at the Melbourne Education Research Institute on 23 January 
2007. The speech is examined for the way Rudd problematises the effects of global 
transformations and the dangers it spells for Australia’s national economy. In this 
speech education is proposed as a means for securing Australia’s national prosperity. 
The second speech, Fresh Ideas for Future Challenges: A New Approach to Australia’s 
Arc of Insecurity (Rudd, 2007b), presented at the Lowy Institute in July of 2007, takes 
to task the ‘problem’ of securing Australia’s future through the deployment of education 
as an instrument of foreign policy. I argue that in these examples of policy texts 
education is used as a discursive tool to produce particular constructions of youth, 
gainful employment and political docility, which are in turn linked to national security.  
Securing Bios: An Education Revolution for Australia’s Economic Future 
Kevin Rudd gave this speech to the Melbourne Education Research Institute on 23 
January 2007 soon after assuming the role of opposition leader. Titled, An Education 
Revolution for Australia’s Economic Future (This text is presented in full in Appendix 
A. and covers Statements 1-5 in this analysis.) Rudd takes up three key themes of 
reform, global change, risk, security and education. Rudd begins the speech by 
representing Labor as a party of reform that will propel Australia’s standing in the 
international order. He develops his vision of Australia occupying a place as a 
significant middle power, by citing a Labor history in economic reform, social reform 
and reform in foreign relations. He then frames the need for an education revolution as a 
policy response to transformations in political and economic relationships within and 
beyond Australia. These transformations are represented as a significant shift in global 
and economic power, and a decline in the availability of human capital within the 
nation. In this context, the crisis is represented as a failure to see and act on both the 
importance of education in delivering national security and the failure to see and act on 
the promise of education for economic prosperity.  
In one dramatic statement, education is elevated as a key element of the nation’s 
security apparatus. This is perhaps not surprising as Rudd, like Howard had previously 
suggested that national security is the prime responsibility of government. A key 
purpose of the speech is to assure Rudd’s audience of a Labor government’s capability 
to undertake reform and ‘navigate the nation’s future’ underpinned by the capacity to 
understand ‘new forces shaping the world’.  
Second, Rudd’s speech brings an epochal reading of the times. Rudd introduces 
the idea of revolution, a motif that runs the course of the speech. Against the 
background of the industrial and technological revolutions, Rudd projects the need for 
an education revolution as fit for the current age. He conceptualises the industrial and 
technological revolutions, as ‘defining events of our economic age’. Rudd assumes that 
revolutions are necessitated by the demands of social circumstance and the need for 
‘reform, progress and modernity’ and economic growth. This lays the ground for a key 
theme of his party platform, which is the necessity in the 21st century for an education 
revolution and investment in human capital. Third, Rudd introduces the notion of risk to 
long term prosperity foreshadowing that ‘the warning signs are already here’. The 
capacity of the apparatus of education to fulfil the Labor vision for Australia, is 
signalled as an object for policy intervention. 
The analysis explores Rudd’s synthesis of problem representations outlined 
above. I question how the policy statements below cohere, relate and assemble as 
intelligible proposals for governing: To, in effect, examine the conscious connection of 
a dispersed set of practices engaging education and literacy. This is to ask whether the 
deployment of education in political discourse might be thought about differently: as an 
emergent property of a security apparatus, as vectors of power, which produce a 
contingent relation between securitised subjects and a mobile, transformable form of 
sovereign rule. 
I take up the speech just after Rudd has represented the problem of globalisation 
to be one of governance in uncertain times. Rudd was concerned to present images of 
mobilised masses setting about to dwarf their competitors. Australia’s relative size to 
China and India, ‘who are producing millions of university graduates’, was presented as 
a stark contrast producing a sense of vulnerability and pointing to the problem of a 
nation at risk. Rudd’s example does not draw upon the problem of military conflict, 
however, the implied geopolitical consequences are perhaps reminiscent of a war 
cabinet mentality. This sense of urgency was reinforced through the assumption of an 
immanent transformation of global order. In anticipating a seismic shift in global power 
from the west to the east, Rudd pointed out that these transformations would warrant a 
shift in cultural affinity. The juxtaposition between power and identity provides a link to 
the importance and function of education when managing geopolitical shifts in the 
politics of the nation’s economy and cultural identity. In the following statement he 
joins the dependent or nested problems of education and security by naming education 
as fundamental to the nation’s security.  
Statement 1: Education and the security of the nation (p. 2) 
Education must lie at the core of our long-term strategy for our national security, 
our national prosperity – even our national survival. 
Australia has no option but to prepare for the emerging challenges of the new 
century. 
Education is the engine room of the economy. Education is about fairness. 
Education is the pathway to prosperity. But for too long we have failed to see 
education as a core challenge for the economy. 
Australia now needs an education revolution: a revolution in the quantum of our 
investment and a revolution in the quality of our education outcomes. 
Today I am launching a New Directions Paper about the central role of education 
in our country’s long-term economic future. It is about preparing Australia for the 
economic challenges of the future through greater investment in our most 
important resource, human capital. It draws upon the best Australian and 
international research and examines learning and education at all levels: early 
childhood, school, vocational, universities and research. 
Having just lodged the idea that Australia is in need of navigation tools, Rudd raises the 
stakes of what good governance might look like, by suggesting that education is a 
‘national survival’ priority. Rudd’s appeal to existential survival uses the triple of 
‘threat, crisis and risk’ as levers for action. The presupposition that survival is 
dependent on productivity inscribes risk as a key logic in the ongoing transformation of 
civil society. And in Rudd’s rationale for social transformation, education is both risk 
and means to risk mitigation. Rudd clearly positions education as a key component of a 
long-term security strategy for the purpose of securing economic prosperity and 
sovereign identity. Rudd presents education as the motor of government, via which the 
nation will navigate an uncertain future. 
Moved into centre stage, education is represented as indispensable to the 
problem of addressing immanent shifts in global relations that apparently threaten the 
nation’s survival. Rudd endows education with multiple and miraculous capacities: it is 
the engine room of the economy, and it bestows fairness and prosperity. Education is 
reified as the driver of a flourishing economy, social justice and wealth. The argument 
focuses on the necessary relationship between education, economy, social justice and 
wealth. Education is posed as the solution to security objectives as well as the problem. 
But in order to drive the economy through education, education is characterised as in 
need of radical change. Education and those in the education business are subjected to a 
reform agenda based on the presumption and expectation that increased investment will 
yield economic and social returns. The complex issue of what counts as a nation’s 
intellectual and social capital is connected to an argument about political and economic 
security: Investment in education for economic productivity has the anticipated benefit 
of securing a “social dividend”.  
In the opening passage of the speech, Rudd deploys a number of mercurial 
metaphors. Education is represented as an engine room, it has power and muscle, and is 
positioned at the core of the economy. The switch to fairness drives home the social 
justice message of the Labor party, suggesting that the rewards of education are bound 
to ethical and moral commitments. Rudd imbues education with virtue, rather than the 
human subject. And builds the promise of education, which is then subordinated to the 
economy. The representation of education as both an economic utility and risk is further 
complicated by the suggestion that education is a challenge for the economy. The 
invocation of revolution, however, signals a paradigmatic turn in education’s 
importance to the national interest, whereby the relationship between investment and 
return, embeds education in a fundamental way to the nation’s economic and 
geopolitical project. This conjoining of revolution, investment and return subjectifies 
the Australian people, understood but not named, as the mechanism required to effect 
this change for the national interest. 
In the following statement Rudd turns from conceptualising the problem, to 
conceptualising strategies for risk mitigation. In this statement he makes links between 
prosperity, productivity and human capital investment. He explicitly links prosperity, 
productivity and human capital investment to literacy achievement in the project to 
enhance civil society. 
Measuring risk and productivity through literacy 
The introductory passage moves from establishing the risks and threats to productivity, 
to arguing the case for linking education policy to the work of nation building through 
human capital development. Through a number of repetitions the statement emphasises 
how research and evidence demonstrates dependent links between education and 
prosperity. The argument draws on the expertise of international experts and their 
findings. 
Statement 2: Risk, literacy and productivity (p. 3) 
Labor’s tradition in education policy is also about nation building. 
 
The research and evidence shows that the best way to boost productivity is to 
invest in human capital. This is why education is the pathway to prosperity.  
 
The link between long term prosperity, productivity growth and human capital 
investment couldn’t be clearer from the extensive research that economists have 
been undertaking around the world in recent decades. The research demonstrates 
strong links between levels of education, levels of earnings and levels of 
productivity. 
 
OECD research shows that if the average education level of the working-age 
population were increased by one year, the growth rate of the economy would be 
up to 1 per cent higher.  
 
Another recent study found that countries able to achieve literacy scores 1 per cent 
higher than the international average will increase their living standards by a factor 
of 1.5 per cent of GDP per capita.  
 
So whether it is through focusing on literacy levels, or increasing the average 
number of years spent in education, the evidence invariably shows that more 
educated economies are wealthier economies.  
 
And it is true for social outcomes as well. Evidence shows that investing in 
education builds higher levels of civic engagement (or social capital), lower levels 
of crime and less social disadvantage. 
Reference to OECD research is used to establish normative understandings and values 
about the relation between education and productivity. The influence and effect of the 
OECD on policy direction can be clearly read in Rudd’s statements. Although the 
OECD Going for Growth (OECD, 2006b) statements, and the related documents 
Education at a Glance (OECD, 2007) and the analysis of PISA (OECD, 2006a) are not 
referenced, they nevertheless can be perceived as background documents. The 
discourses that circulate through these documents are presented as normative 
understandings, referenced later in the New Directions papers (Rudd & Smith, 2007), 
and the Federalist Paper 2 (Dawkins, 2007), and makes much of national and 
international data as evidence-based research to substantiate his case. The almost 
ubiquitous use of unchallenged quantitative data, assumes a status of its own, as an 
objective reading of literate practice and its equivalent measure in terms of productivity. 
The authority allocated to these international discourses justifies particular policy 
directions. Although not explicitly mentioned, national institutions, such as the 
Australian Productivity Commission support the sentiments and priorities suggested by 
OECD statements. The discursive permissions that flow from OECD documents are 
important to note. They allow policy statements to comment on descriptions and 
representations of circumstances within a nation. They also allow for the promulgation 
of assumptions about the cause and effects of particular inputs on outputs.  
One such assumption is the connection made between economic productivity 
and literacy levels: 
[C]ountries able to achieve literacy scores 1 per cent higher than the international 
average will increase their living standards by a factor of 1.5 per cent of GDP per 
capita. 
In citing this data, Rudd privileges claims made about the causal link between literacy 
and educational attainment, the wealth of an economy and its social outcomes. The 
argument suggests a multiplying set of benefits of literacy to secure national interests, 
supported by commentary on the positive correlation between levels of education, 
literacy and forms of social capital. The assumed causal links between low levels of 
education and literacy, and the incidence of crime and social incoherence, are presented 
as a form of insecurity. However, the types of literacy and nature of social capital that 
are deemed to benefit the national interest are not really defined. Graff’s (2010) 
research drawing attention to the myth of literacy, serves as a reminder about the 
assumptions and presuppositions carried in arguments that extol the benefits of literacy. 
It is not clear in Rudd’s statement that the view of educational reform and forms 
of literacy that government policy has in mind, would in fact enhance social capital or 
indeed social cohesion. Nevertheless, this section of the speech advances literacy and 
long-term engagement with education as levers in securing social cohesion and 
managing risks to national interests. In the next part of the analysis I move to the 
problem of governance, or to be more precise, how education and literacy are proposed 
as technologies for governing population. 
Governable population(s) 
In moving to the close of his speech Rudd returns to the relationship between the 
economy, productivity and workforce participation. The whole question of national 
economic health is pinned on the need to improve.  
Statement 3: Governance: managing population (p. 6) 
But in the long run, an economy can’t reach its full potential unless it continually 
strives for consistent improvements to productivity and workforce participation.  
This is particularly true for Australia, given our long-term demographic challenges. 
Rudd’s insistence for the need to improve has already been supported in the earlier 
statement through reference to evidence based research: ‘research demonstrates strong 
links between levels of education, levels of earnings and levels of productivity’. Rudd’s 
emphasis on productivity and improvement arises out of technocratic arguments for 
evaluating the production of human capital, supported by OECD and Productivity 
Commission data. His concerns are with meeting ‘demographic challenges’: of value 
adding population skill sets in the light of mass competition from geopolitical 
competitors. In arguing the need for improved productivity, he sets his sights on schools 
and youth. 
Statement 5: Schools (p. 7) 
We can also do better in schools. Despite doubling school retention rates in the 
1980s and early 1990s, those staying on at school have fallen in recent years.  
 
The rates of Australian kids completing high school remain low by OECD 
standards and this has resulted in limited further educational opportunities, reduced 
workforce participation rates and higher youth unemployment.  
The Dusseldorp Skills Forum say that nearly 30 per cent of school leavers are 
neither fully engaged in learning or work. Australia can do better. 
Using data from the Dusseldorp foundation and the OECD, Australia’s youth are 
targeted as the segment of population in need of policy intervention. The improvement 
agenda is also directed at schools, implying yet another demographic group, education 
workers. While the statement above is no doubt made out of a legitimate concern for the 
welfare of youth and the role that schools play in addressing their needs, it is 
worthwhile considering what discursive practices are effected by this policy position.  
The population to be governed is either identified directly, in this case the youth 
of Australia, or indirectly through the collocation of terms such as productivity, 
workforce participation and schools. Education workers are identified by association as 
governable citizens enlisted in the job of nation building. This scenario ties teachers and 
youth to an improvement agenda directed at the moral imperative of enhancing the 
national economy. In Foucauldian terms the object of government education policy is 
directed at normalising schools, their workers and the subjects of schooling, in this case 
youth.  
Rudd’s incitement to improve has grown out of “evidence based research”. 
Biesta (2007) suggests the relationship between evidence based research and 
improvement in educational outcomes, that Rudd calls attention to, is not as transparent 
as it might seem. Biesta argues that education for a democratic society is not given but 
arises out of constant deliberation and discussion, whereas technocratic approaches in 
western education have made it ‘increasingly difficult to have a democratic discussion’ 
(2007, p. 18). It is important to acknowledge that Rudd’s use of OECD and Dusseldorp 
data is in part a response to a concern for dis-embedded youth. As Biesta’s response 
suggests, such technocratic approaches to education policy may produce constrained 
educational spaces. The use of evidence-based data is based on a particular axis of 
knowledge driven by concerns about human capital and social fragmentation: the 
production of insecurity within the nation-state. However, the means by which the 
problem solution is produced, suggests an axis of power that subjugates Biesta’s call for 
democratic dialogue. Following this line of argument, rule is effected through a 
conjunction of knowledge and power. A constrained axis of knowledge arising out of 
literacy testing data is “joined up” with an axis of power. These axes of 
power/knowledge work together to unilaterally securitise economic ends and produce a 
“martial body” of economic subjects competing in a ‘multivalent and transformable 
framework’ (Foucault, 2007, p. 20) of global powers. 
Having named a key focus for a national improvement agenda Rudd’s speech 
closes by tying the problem and the solution to the cause of nation building.  
Statement 5: Conclusion: Realising our Potential (p. 8) 
At our best, the Labor Party is the navigator of the future. We’ve done it before – 
for the nation. And we’ll do it again – for the nation. We’ve done it in education. 
And we have done it in other areas of nation-building as well.  
The repeated chaining of nation to education establishes a seemingly inevitable link 
between one and the other; a link made to seem all the more necessary through the 
urgent need to meet the nation-building challenge. In such a problem representation, 
national security is produced through the lens of education and schooling as both 
problem and solution. 
It is significant that Rudd’s speech is delivered at the Melbourne Education 
Research Institute. The logic of education as security is promulgated to university 
educators. In this context, he has directed the audience’s attention to the work of the 
nation, its citizens and the people most engaged in the work of education, its teachers. 
Given the focus of the speech, the complete absence of reference to teachers and 
teaching is marked; however the identity of teachers is reinscribed within the 
conceptualisation of education as security. The effect is to discursively divide the 
educational practitioner as the subject of reform and reformer of subjects. While 
frequent reference to schooling quality subjugates educators as the objects for 
improvement and hence risk, the formulation of education as security discursively 
produces the need to mitigate those risks. The recourse to action is directed at 
mobilising a governable population, a martial civil society, and is framed by a 
geopolitical concern with Australia’s standing as a world power. 
In the analysis above Rudd connects the problem of security to human capital. In 
the following I examine Rudd’s conceptualisation of human security as a geopolitical 
tool.  
The Geopolitics of Human Security 
Owens (2012) suggests that ‘the panoply of actors involved in the identification, 
provision, and implementation of human security, the creation of ‘humanitarian’ space, 
similarly constitutes a system of governance and all that this implies in terms of 
‘steering’ human societies’ (2012, p. 565). Five months after his “headland” speech to 
the Melbourne Education Research Institute, Rudd speaks to the relationship between 
security and the role of education (2007b) at the Lowy Institute in July of 2007. 
Fresh Ideas for Future Challenges: A New Approach to Australia’s Arc of 
Insecurity 
The speech Fresh Ideas for Future Challenges: A New Approach to Australia’s Arc of 
Insecurity problematizes concerns with the security status of governance in nations 
close to Australia. (This text is presented in full in Appendix B from which Statements 
1-4 are taken.) To give a sense of the shape of the speech, it is notable for the way it 
brings into view the related concepts of development and human security to deploy 
education as an apparatus of geopolitical governance. This speech draws on arguments 
from United Nation’s Millennium Goals analysis, Australia Aid research, World Bank 
estimates and World Vision reports to tie economic links with development and 
political and social stability. The breadth of influences from organisations of global 
governance is matched by Rudd’s naming of the symptoms of insecurity in the region. 
Militant Islam, terrorism and the security threats it poses at home and abroad, are 
discussed in relation to the problem of economic underdevelopment in states susceptible 
to militant insurrections. Rudd strategically wants to shift the focus from involvement in 
distant Islamic states, to questions of Islam’s effects on close neighbours. Incumbent 
issues such as refugee applications and threats to border control are framed by the 
problem of failed states and the potential cost to Australia. Koffi Annan’s statement that 
‘there will be no development without security, and no security without development’ 
(Rudd, 2007b, p. 9) is used to develop an argument for the role of education as a 
mechanism of foreign policy intervention in securing regional and national interest.  
This speech is analysed to balance the Melbourne Institute speech, which 
positioned Australia as a significant middle power and used transformations in global 
power to legitimate the representation of education as security within Australian civil 
society. In the Lowy Institute speech Australia’s position is rescaled in terms of 
geopolitical intervention. I examine how Rudd’s Labor policy proposals, characterised 
by the logics of a dispositif of security, consciously deploy education and literacy. 
Rudd opens his speech to suggest that ‘over the last decade Australia’s national 
security circumstances have deteriorated significantly’. The problem of Australia’s 
security is then represented as worsening of circumstances due to a range of factors: 
nuclear weapons proliferation, militant Islamic terrorism and its ideology both home 
and abroad, a terrorist recruitment base in underdeveloped parts of the Islamic world, 
and increased vulnerability due to policies of the Howard Coalition. Counter to Howard, 
Rudd proposes that the ‘war on terrorism’ needs to be fought in ‘our own 
neighbourhood, our own backyard’ (2007b, p. 3). In arguing against reactive policy 
stances that lead to military intervention, Rudd calls for ‘fresh thinking in response to 
these deepening challenges to Australia’s national security’ (2007b, p. 4). On this basis 
Rudd proposes an Office of National Security to be created by a new Labor 
Government (2007b, p. 5). Rudd claims that Australian policy needs to embrace 
‘entrenched causes of underdevelopment’ to tackle social and political instability and 
avoid repeated military interventions. Indicators of underdevelopment are attributed to a 
range of economic indicators including education and rates of literacy. 
Statement 1: Linking progress to literacy (p. 7) 
Similarly again, there are indications of progress in education outcomes going 
backwards in parts of the region … In fact literacy levels in Papua New Guinea 
have gone backwards, from 69 per cent to 67 per cent of the population in the core 
working population age bracket 15-64. (Rudd, 2007b, p. 7) 
Rudd’s concern for the decline in human capital, measured by indicators including 
literacy levels, provides the basis for proposing the links between economic 
development and security. At this juncture Rudd glosses statements by the World Bank 
to argue for the relationship between education, economic development and security. 
Statement 2: Influence of World Bank on development-security discourse (p.9) 
The Bank highlights the scale of the challenges: 
•  Rising unemployment, particularly among youth, as a result of weak economic 
growth; 
•  Youth unemployment and rural urban migration together contributing to a 
deterioration in law and order; 
•  Economies that rely too heavily on large public sectors; 
•  Poor delivery of public services and the lack of a clear relationship between 
increased resource flows and improved health or education outcomes; and 
•  In the long run there is nothing more important for the region than improved 
education standards: 
“The most important challenge for education in the Pacific region 
is that schooling is not adequately equipping children with the 
basic skills needed to pursue further studies and training or to 
succeed in the labour market.” 
The World Bank’s report raises deep questions about the effectiveness of 
Australia’s aid engagement with the region over the last decade. (Rudd, 2007b, p. 
9) 
According to Rudd, the World Bank statement represents a problem of under-utilised 
human capital and labour market participation. The statement assumes that low levels of 
participation result in low levels of productivity and economic growth, presenting 
threats to both social stability and flourishing regional markets. Youth 
underemployment and the migratory patterns of youth from rural to urban environments 
are presumed to be causes for escalating violence. This suggests a destabilising of civil 
society and concerns about governance. The representation of dis-embedded youth 
identifies a specific focus for intervention by development agencies. Youth are 
discursively produced as a risk category. The reference to ‘Economies that rely too 
heavily on large public sectors’ represents an additional concern between the role of 
government and civil society in a market-based economy. In neoliberal terms, this 
equates to too much government and not enough independent entrepreneurial behaviour. 
As a consequence, Island state populations are not being disciplined into patterns of 
economic competiveness – the discourse exploited to promote Australian social 
cohesion – and enter into modern market economies. The “problem” of governance is 
then connected to the delivery of services. This delivery problem signals a vacuum in 
the capability of “failed states” that needs to be filled if these states are to channel 
independent economic behaviours. Education is posited as the solution to the nested 
problems of establishing competitive market economies in these Pacific Island states, 
engaging dis-embedded youth and rectifying the style of government. A further problem 
is improving the quality of schooling to enhance opportunity. Following this logic, 
education reform is seen as a key agent in transforming Pacific civil societies into 
competitive market based economies. According to Rudd, development programmes 
sponsored by partner states can resolve the problem of governance in education and, by 
extension, civil society. 
The policy solutions to these risk indicators – youth, economic growth, and 
unemployment – are then framed around a policy for ‘Pacific Partnership for 
Development and Security’. Amongst many concerns, Rudd proposes to address the 
collapse in universal primary education. He states that inattention to “long-term human 
capital development of regional states” will result in ‘insurmountable problems across 
the rest of the development and security agenda’ (2007b, p. 11). Funding and delivering 
educational initiatives is presented as a key strategy to mitigate these risks. These 
targets and initiatives include: ‘tackling of the collapse in primary education’, tackling 
‘the male youth unemployment through targeted public works programs’, ‘training 
regional leaders, public servants and technical experts through enhanced international 
scholarship programs’, conducting ‘audits of primary school infrastructure including 
adequacy of teacher training and adequacy of curricula’, and negotiating a ‘timeline to 
meet a target of universal primary education’. These measures are justified in the 
national interest. 
Statement 3: Problematizing development as security (p. 11) 
Unless we attend to the long-term human capital development of regional states, 
we will face insurmountable problems across the rest of the development and 
security agenda. (2007b, p. 11) 
So what assumptions need to be interrogated in this problematization of nested 
“problems”? Rudd seems to accept un-problematically World Bank analysis of the link 
between development and human security. The reported dislocation of islander youth 
suggests a key tension between economic and social practices of island cultures and 
neoliberal practices of competition. However, the neoliberal logics driving market-
based reforms demands competition as the best way to maximise productivity (Banks, 
2010; Becker, 1964) and, presumably, happiness (Alkire, 2005; Alkire, Santos, & Ura, 
2008; Sen, 2005). Neoliberal rationality assumes that government structures exacerbate 
dependent behaviours, whereas the reality of transforming traditional practices to 
market-based approaches is actually far more complex and nuanced. This also presumes 
that local government practices exacerbate the production of dis-embeddedness, rather 
than being sympathetic to the cultural norms of Indigenous communities. Local 
practices of government may be sensitive to economic and social practices that are not 
being read by the logics of agencies taking on the responsibility of securing human 
capital and social cohesion. Brandt and Clinton’s (2002) observation about the effects of 
distant campaigns on local literates, suggests the need to reappraise the consequences of 
government from a distance. Responsibility, however, is sheeted to local forms of 
insurrection and mis-education. The promotion of education as a strategy for 
development implies the use of education to transform the mentality of pre-existing 
economic and cultural practices in Islander communities. To use education to facilitate 
transitions into a competitive market based economy implicates education in a process 
that delimits and possibly dissolves existing cultural practices. Rather than asking how 
local cultural norms can support alienated and displaced youth, it is assumed that 
development models of education will resolve the security risks inherent in fractured 
communities. Stepping back yet again, the point of the speech is to find ways of 
guaranteeing Australia’s security, by securitising the populations of Islander countries 
and Australia’s closest regional Asian neighbour, Indonesia. The rationale used to argue 
for enhancing human security is not entirely innocent, nor does it come with 
unpredictable effects. This is inscribed in the logics of the debate, which makes 
assumptions about the type of political economy that will best serve local, regional and 
international security interests. 
Pacific Region policy is also conceived in terms of aid and intervention in Islamic 
Indonesia:  
Statement 4: Deploying education in interest of security (p.13 
 
Any effective long-term strategy for dealing with JI must have two prongsa hard-
line, hard-edged security and intelligence strategy aimed at tracking down, 
arresting and destroying terrorist cells, as well as a hearts and minds strategy 
focused on the education system. (2007b, p. 13) 
Drawing on the work of Sidney Jones of the International Crisis Group Rudd poses the 
question of removing children from the influence of Jihadist networks ‘before the 
indoctrination sets in’ (2007b, p. 13). The policy solutions are couched in terms of: 
Working with education departments of local state Islam universities to develop 
quality alternatives; 
Subsidising children’s education at state schools; and 
Encouraging local businesses to invest in on the job training programs for young 
people in areas where JI schools are concentrated. (2007b, p. 13) 
Rudd’s policy solution of highly targeted aid is conceived in terms of security. Both the 
problems of the “Arc of Insecurity” and Jihadist Indonesia are strategised as a 
geopolitical concern that can be resolved at least in part through the use/deployment of 
education. Education, in Rudd’s terms, becomes a key element of a security apparatus. 
It is interesting that the regional risks, threats and dangers bear similarities to the 
problem space within the nation. Youth, the potential for social fragmentation, and 
unproductive resources are all categories that are used to deploy the security work of 
educators within national borders.  
Statement 5: Conclusions – National Interest linked to ‘Stabilizing’ dangerous others 
(p. 16) 
Quite apart from it being in our national interest to act in this direction, it is also, in 
our view, the right thing to do because poverty is the enemy of all humankind. 
Stabilizing the Arc of Instability is a core Australian national interest.  
It is also in the long-term interest of our neighbours.  
And it is also part of a new approach to national security policy under a Federal 
Labor Government. (Rudd, 2007b, p. 16) 
Rudd’s concern for relieving the effects of poverty is no doubt sincerely expressed. 
However, proposed unilateral strategies and modes of partner governance subjugate 
asymmetric relations of power. To employ audit strategies in infrastructure and training, 
and to deploy practice of linking aid to timelines and targets, imposes unilateral 
constraints on the use of development processes. And it masks how education, and all of 
the symbolic and cultural capital exported with it, might have the effect of dividing 
people from each other and also within themselves.  
The social and cultural costs of the logics of neoliberal competitiveness lodged 
within the World Bank’s expectations for development, and endorsed by an incoming 
Labor Prime Minister, do not seem to have been sufficiently problematized. As Owens 
(2012) suggests, the human security discourse is contentious. Its theory and practice is 
understood to be well meaning, however interventions ‘uphold rather than 
fundamentally’ challenge ‘existing hierarchical structures’. Owens suggests that the 
architecture of global governance – and I would add the interests of sovereign partners – 
are intent in producing the good circulation of global capital. For Owens the human 
security discourse not only replicates earlier incarnations of the requirements of the 
“modern capitalist state” it scales up these requirements (Owens, 2012, p. 566). In the 
context of this study, I might add that the scaling up has, as its referential objects, 
security risks produced in terms of sovereign interest that are located beyond and within 
the nation. The spatialisation of security by sovereign interests, and the production of 
populations within these spaces, are cognisant of transnational processes but are 
reinscribed through strong accounts of bordered societies.  
Discussion 
In his speeches to the Melbourne Education Research Institute and the Lowy Institute, 
Rudd links the problem of national security to education. In both instances education 
and the subjects of education are seen as problem and solution. The speech to the 
Melbourne Education Research Institute frames a geopolitical concern in terms of 
epochal changes and risks to national productivity. Education is enlisted, through the 
representation of urgent need, to the national task. This is fairly and squarely 
represented as a problem of national security. Literacy is offered as a benchmark for 
measuring productivity. Indicators of literacy attainment are used as levers of 
government policy. In the Lowy Institute speech, the focus is redirected to the use of 
education as a lever in managing regional security. The link between human 
development and security is overtly stated and is also used as a means of geopolitical 
governance. The strategy of using education for aid is not only tied to the 
implementation of unilateral targets but also binds the donor in a hegemonic 
relationship with the recipients. The strategic transfer of educational values is used as a 
discursive tool to produce particular constructions of youth, gainful employment and 
political docility. In such a policy setting education and the use of literacy measurement 
tools figure in an asymmetric power relation characterised by pastoral and disciplining 
technologies but inscribed in a relation between subject and sovereign. 
In these speeches Rudd deployed discourses of uncertainty, change and 
transformations in global society affecting Australia as a nation-state. Each text relied 
on legitimising policy proposals out of problematizations of global events characterised 
for their threats, danger and risk, with the problematization of economic uncertainty and 
terror striking a chord in each text. Rudd’s argument proposes that the nation embrace 
uncertain change by preparing to be a player in global transformations.  
Each text imagines how education and literacy will have a role in securing the 
nation, its identity and prosperity subjected to a competitive marketised educational 
apparatus. To identify as being literate, is also to identify as being a worthy economic 
subject: a subject of interest (Foucault, 2008). However, literacy has also been used to 
produce a subject of right. At another scale of governance, a bond between citizenship 
and literacy is inscribed in production of secure citizenship that reinforces the 
relationship between the subject and sovereign law. To have rights one must identify as 
having (English) literacy. For example, it is not only part of one’s social responsibility 
to possess (English) literacy, but it permeates and characterises the individual’s 
relationship as subject before sovereign national interests and therefore law.  
While the bond between citizenship and literacy is connected to territorialisation 
of the state and acts as a reference point for what it means to be Australian, it also 
suggests that at another scale of governance – the classroom – the incitement to 
improve, to compete in the market place of literate practitioners, is also to be subjected 
to a “juridico-politico” process (Foucault, 2007, 2008). To be able to exercise the rights 
and entitlements of citizenship, the student must be literate. In exercising those rights, 
the literate being is subjected before sovereign law. In acquiring literacy, the literate 
subject is being secured by the sovereign as both a subject of interest (economic 
subject) and a subject of right (legal subject). To become better educated and a more 
literate subject, is to be moved closer to the workings of the state as a subject secured to 
fulfil “juridico-politico” responsibilities. This legal subject becomes more deployable as 
subject of interest exerting freedom to circulate and contribute to the nation’s wealth 
and security. Trans-national and non-state based governmental processes clearly 
influence the statements Rudd makes. However, he uses these influences to project a 
bordered sense of statehood. Despite the diffuseness of its practices, logics of security 
engage education and literacy in the production of the Australian nation-state. The 
strategic combination of these heterogeneous discursive and non-discursive practices 
signals the emergence of a formation, a multiscalar apparatus constituting an intelligible 
mode of government.  
In Rudd’s texts the “problem” of security and the use of education and literacy 
within a connected set of government practices clearly positions education at the centre 
of a reform agenda. Education is represented as the engine room of change. Rudd makes 
explicit policy proposals that tie the problem of security, education, rates of literacy, to 
the task of securing human capital and governing human security. The emergence of an 
apparatus (dispositif) of security that deploys education and literacy is unquestioned; it 
underpins the logic of proposals for governance. It is not just a recursive example of 
policy borrowing (Lingard, 2010), although the influence of policy borrowing is 
evident. The security dispositif signals, if anything an irruption of a logic, a point of 
emergence that has broken through the surface of how governments represent 
conceptualisations of the state and their deployment of educational apparatus. However, 
future representations of the intelligibility of this dispositif could be obscured if stated 
less explicitly, dipping back below the surface of visible connected practices of 
government. Should this happen, the subtle play of dependencies between one 
government practice and another will continue to operate. In relation to Rudd’s 
proposals, the questions that need to be answered are how will this dispositif be applied, 
what homogenising effects will it have on human subjects, how will these technologies 
of a security apparatus enter into the lived experience of people both within and beyond 
the borders?  
Conclusion 
In this paper I have argued that Rudd’s proposals produce economic and legal subjects. 
The juridico-politico bond between literacy and citizenship is inscribed in geopolitical 
projects of development and human security, and used as a means of defence, as much 
as a means to relieving human vulnerability. The individual’s responsibility to improve 
and contribute to the nation’s wealth is presupposed by a direct bond between subject 
and sovereign, and the normalising homogenising effects that such an asymmetrical 
relationship of power entails. This bond is characterised by the individual’s capability to 
read the sovereign’s expectations, to see that their participation in civil society is 
dependent on their ability to sign their own signature as subject to the sovereign’s right. 
And for which a certain security is traded. 
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Appendix A 
An Education Revolution for Australia’s Economic Future 
 
This text is represented in full and refers to Statements 1-6 in the analysis 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
   
Appendix B 
Fresh Ideas For Future Challenges: A New Approach To Australia’s Arc of 
Instability 
This text is represented in full and refers to Statements 1-4 in the analysis. 
 
 
  
 
  
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
